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July was a very busy month. We started with our Tuesday
Pizza Night, then a visit to CAC for their rally, and finally our
monthly chapter gathering. We also had a blast at our annual
BBQ and boat ride, with so much food to eat plus gathering
with our GW friends. Again, this last
month was extremely hot, so an afterchapter ride was canceled.
We took advantage of the many
different Northern California Chapters
while attending the CAC rally, to have
everyone sign a sympathy card to Steve
Sprenkle for the passing of his beloved
wife Alma “Bubbles”. Alma was always a
person of great cheer and enthusiasm. She
and Steve held many offices, in the chapter, district and
“Region”, when we had those levels. She will be missed by all
who knew her! Rest in Peace, Bubbles!
During this entire month, we were planning the MultiChapter Ride to Redding the first weekend of August. Well,
Mother Nature showed us that she will do what she wants. With
the “Carr” fire still raging as of the first of August, working
with 2R, we chose to cancel the trip. There was just too much
smoke, too many evacuees needing our hotel rooms, no route
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for the day rides since they were in the middle of the fire, and too many of our 2R members
busy with the community and fire needs, that we didn’t feel right coming into the area. Since
the idea of multiple chapters getting together for a destination ride to such a beautiful place as
Redding and the Trinity Mountain Range, we will definitely reschedule once everything settles
down. So far all of our 2 R members are safe, with the exception of John Severson, Chapter
Director, who was thankfully out of town, but was evacuated with the fire continuing to rage so
very close to his house. Other 2 R members, Joe and Teresa, have helped by retrieving his
Goldwing’s, pictures, and important papers, storing them in their garage. As of the end of July,
John was allowed back into his house and all is well. Thank God for that!! We will definitely
reschedule the Multi Chapter Ride!
*************************************************************************************************************************************

CHAPTER STORE
Do you need pins, flag’s, bars, shirts, vest appointments, or many other items? If you do, see
your Chapter Store Director, Lennie Millage at the chapter meeting. He is also open to any new
items/special orders that you may like to see or want. You can also call at 925-766-9409 or
email him at litnlennie@aol.com. He has lots of great stuff that he loves to sell.
CA2K WEBSITE IS BACK
Don’t forget, our website is back and operating, with a real webmaster, not someone playing
with it and not knowing what they were doing! (ME). Doug had done great things with it! He
has even added a few new items. So please take a look and let him know what you think. The
site is gwrraca2k.org. Next time you see him, give him a big “Thanks Doug”.
********************************************************************************************************************************

One of the main long time Goldwing repair shops for Northern California, and probably
even farther is closing. WING NUT in Fairfield will be closing their doors!
I spoke with Don Allen and Justin and learned the fate of their shop. Don has decided to retire
to Florida and Justin has decided to go with him and start a new shop in Florida. They will be
located somewhere near Jacksonville. The exact time schedule for the move and the complete
closing is not set yet, there are some things to finish up. I was informed, that they will not take
any more large jobs, engine overhauls, transmission work and things along those lines. If your
bike has not ran for 4-5 years, they won’t touch it either, kind of a feeling if you did not need it
during that time, you probably still don’t. They will still be doing routine maintenance, tuneups, and jobs that don’t require extensive time periods, so they can take care of their regular
customers who have supported them all these years, before they leave. They will also be selling
a lot of used parts, parts bikes, new parts and accessories that they have in stock. So if you will
be looking for anything along these lines, swing on down and see what they have. Don has
provided Goldwing service to Northern California since 1996, with 39 years’ experience. Both
in service and advice to those who were looking for answers. Justin has been with him for quite
a few years also. Stop by and let them know how much we will miss them.

THANKS DON & JUSTIN, FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE!

wing nut RECEPIENT OF THE MONTH!!
Well, here we go once again. Does this picture look familiar? Yep, it’s our illustrious,
great and terrific Ride Coordinator, Dean Lamp. Well, to be honest,I think we were rather
desperate this month. We had Dean nominated and then Mike, and
Dean won. He led us up to Elk Grove, to the CAC rally and made
1-1/2 U turns. We say 1-1/2, because on the first one, only Dean
had to make the U turn. Then he forgot how to get into the Park
where the rally was being held and we had to make a full U turn
by everyone. By the way, the rally was a lot of fun with games
and food for all. Thanks Dean, we love you for taking one for the
team again. So keep your heads down, because you never know
what, or who may be lurkng in the meeting next month! You could be next! 

**********************************************************************************************************************************
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George Siege
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Kim & Nick Odell
Kathy & George Siege

Aug. 8
Aug. 11

*******************************************************************************************************************************

It pays to play with CA-2K
Chapter Meeting Monthly Drawings
Each month we have several drawings: Chapter Pride, if you wear your GWRRA Chapter
colors you will receive a ticket for a $10 drawing. If you are a guest of CA2K you will receive
a ticket for a door prize. We usually have some nice door prizes.
*************************************************************************************************************************************

JULY 2018 50/25/25 WINNER
Well, no visitors to take our money with them, we kept it in house this month. The lucky
winners this month, were Karen Paletino & Karen Paletino, Oh yeah, Karen won it all! We also
had some very nice raffle prizes. So see, once again it pays to play with CA2K! WE hope to see
you next month.
*********************************************************************************************************************************

Chapter Pride
Don’t forget to wear your chapter colors, or chapter vest, to be eligible to win $10 for chapter
pride. This month’s winner was Moya Valdez, Congrat’s Moya!

GREAT NEWS! CALIFORNIA DISTRICT RALLY WILL BE BACK IN 2019.
WITH A NEW WEEKEND, TO MAKE IT GREATER. PLAN TO BE THERE
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND! MAY 23-27, 2019, MINDEN, NEVADA!
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PIZZA NIGHT
PIZZA NIGHT!! AUGUST Pizza Night is on the July 14th. The location is Round
Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping Center, 5085 Business Center Dr. Suite 102, Fairfield
(Cordelia), CA 94533. The time is 6 PM and the cost is $7.49, plus beverage. Join us there
for good food and great company.
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GWRRA ,
CHAPTER CA2K
2018 CALENDAR, GATHERINGS, RIDES AND EVENTS
3rd - 5th Multi-Chapter ride to Redding and the Trinity Mountains
14th, Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM; Cycle Gear Bike Night, Fairfield, CA
25th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Lunch in Guerneville, via River Road and Santa Rosa.
SEPTEMBER 11th, Tue CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM; Cycle Gear Bike Night, Fairfield, CA
22nd, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Columbia State Park in Columbia.
OCTOBER 9TH, Tue CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM; Cycle Gear Bike Night, Fairfield, CA
27th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Jackson Rancheria via HWY 12 and 88.
NOVEMBER 13th, Tue CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
22nd, Thu Thanksgiving
24th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Awful Annie’s restaurant in Auburn.
DECEMBER CA2K Cookie Exchange, Date to be determined
CA2K Christmas Party, Date to be determined
11th, Tue.: CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
15th, Sat.: Wreaths Across America, National Cemetery, Dixon
22nd, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
25th, Tue Christmas
This Calendar will be adjusted as dates and events change or are added.
AUGUST

Speed Warnings
A West Virginia state trooper, stopped a woman for going 15 miles over the speed limit.
After he handed her a ticket, she asked him, "Don't you give out warnings?"
"Yes, ma'am," he replied. "They're all up and down the road. They say, 'Speed Limit 55.'"
Radio
One month into Marine Corps training in San Diego, California, we were preparing for a tenmile march in 100-degree weather when a jeep drove up with a large radio in the back.
"Who knows anything about radios?" our drill instructor asked.
Several hands went up, and anticipating a ride in the jeep, recruits began listing their
credentials. Everything from a degree in communications to a part-time job in a repair shop was
declared.
The DI listened to all the contenders, then pointed to the most qualified. "You!" he barked.
"Carry the radio."

J Date:
Time:
Place:
Address:

Next Chapter Gathering
AUGUST 25, 2018
7:30 Breakfast, 8:30 Gathering
Benicia Grill II
2390 N. Texas St., Fairfield, CA. 94533

************************************************************************************************************************************

CA2K ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card $50.00
1/4 Page
$75.00
1/2 Page
$ 100.00
Full Page
$150.00
Active Participants of CA-2K can advertise business card for free.
All rates are per year. Rates run from January to December. Any Ads during the year will be pro-rated. For
information, contact editor, Paul Carroll by e-mail at paul_carroll@comcast.net. If anyone is aware of anyone
that may be interested in advertising in our newsletter, Please send me their contact info and I will see if we can
sign them up. Thanks for your assistance.

FOR SALE/WANTED BY MEMBERS

KROW KRAPP!!
FROM YOUR EDITor

I hope you have enjoyed the new look! It will continue to
evolve, I am not sure how long some changes will take. Please
let me know what you think. As I have continued to say, I am
always looking for things to put in it; I especially need help
with pictures. I am also really, kinda sorta open to suggestions,
but will probably ignore them. Also, when I use the jokes and
other anomalies, I usually acknowledge the contributor along
with the item. I want to thank all who contribute items for the newsletter. Any article published
in this newsletter is the opinion of the contributor, not the association. Please feel free to
contact me at 510-867-1306 or e-mail: paul_carroll@comcast.net. Thanks and see you on the
road!
Advertisers!! We currently have a good group of advertiser’s supporting our chapter. Please
try to support our advertisers, so they will continue to support us!! They supply us with rally
and other prizes during the year, so i am asking all ca2k, please support them also.
***************************************************************************************************************************************

TOO FUNNY NOT TO PASS ON!!
How do court reporters keep a straight face?
These are from a book called Disorder in the courts and are things that people actually said in court, word for
word, taken down and published by court reporters that had the torment of staying calm while the exchanges
were taking place.

Attorney: What gear were you in at the moment of impact?
Witness: Gucci sweats and Reeboks
Attorney: What is your date of birth?
Witness: July 18th
Attorney: What Year?
Witness: Every year.
Attorney: This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all?
Witness: Yes
Attorney: And what ways does it affect your memory?
Witness: I forgot.
Attorney: You Forgot? Can you give us an example of something you forgot?
Attorney: Now doctor, isn’t it true that when a person dies in his sleep, he doesn’t know about it
until the next morning?
Witness: Did you actually pass the bar exam?
Attorney: The youngest son, the 20-year old, how old is he?
Witness: He’s 20, much like your IQ.
Attorney: Can you describe the individual?
Witness: He was about medium height and had a beard.
Attorney: Was this a male or female?
Witness: Uless the Circus was in town, I’m ging with male.
Attorney: Do you recall the time that you examined the body?
Witness: The autopsy stared at 8:30 PM.
Attorney: And Mr. Denton was dead at the time?
Witness: If not, he was by the time I finished.
Attorney: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse?
Witness: No
Attorney: Did you check for Blood pressure
Witness: No
Attorney: Did you check for breathing?
Witness: No
Attorney: So, then it is possible that the patient wa alive when you began the autopsy?
Witness: No
Attorney: How can you be so sure, Doctor?
Witness: Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar.
Attorney: I see, but could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless?
Witness: Yes, It is possible that he could have been alive and practicing law.

